Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Soil invertebrates have been thoroughly investigated during the last two decades. Although a huge collection of natural food webs from different terrestrial ecosystems was available for meta-analysis, Hunt et al. ([@CR33]) were able to realize the first quantitative description of the nutrient and energy fluxes in their soil community food web. They weighted trophic links and nodes (compartments) according to the carbon and nitrogen flow and the functional biomass of soil organisms. Hunt's model has been widely applied and improved, especially in the Netherlands (as extensively reviewed by Powell [@CR59]). During the same time period, soil enrichment and structure indicators evolved, as well, to a large part due to progress in phylogenetic analyses. For instance, nematode feeding traits based on buccal morphology were confirmed by a recent barcoding of the terrestrial nematofauna (e.g., Holterman et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]). Faunal traits, ranging from a simple continuous ranking according to the estimated life strategy of invertebrates to the trophic-based pathways as defined by Moore and Hunt ([@CR40]), Moore et al. ([@CR41]), and Yeates et al. ([@CR87]), can be used to assess disturbance effects on fauna and soil decomposition (e.g., Setälä et al. [@CR70]; Yeates and Bongers [@CR86]; Yeates [@CR84], [@CR85]).

The energy efficiency of soil invertebrates influences the entire decomposition process (Curry [@CR16]) and is likely to couple decomposition to food-web structure through feedbacks between food-web structure and community functioning. According to Kondoh ([@CR35]), for example, adapting foraging strategies enhances population responses by positive feedbacks between food-web complexity and species persistence. Further, Kondoh pointed out that trophic links may exist only for specific periods during population cycles. Many soil invertebrates, in general, and some evolving soil microbivores such as the resting stages of nematodes, adapt their position according to their life-history stage. The idea that one single prey can provide different resources is well known (Pimm and Rice [@CR57]; Yeates [@CR81]; Setälä et al. [@CR71]; Mikola and Setälä [@CR39]; Loladze et al. [@CR36]; Berlow et al. [@CR4]). Brown ([@CR9]) suggested that under high energy availability, the specialization benefit outweighs the advantages of generalism, supporting, hence, populations of rare specialists, top predators and, indirectly, parasites of common species (cf. Pimm and Lawton [@CR56]).

As a highly simplifying abstraction from binomial taxonomy, phylogenetic diversity, and life-history omnivory, allometric relationships typically relate to the slopes of linear relationships between the logarithmic body mass log(*M*) and other quantities such as the logarithmic numerical abundance log(*N*) or the logarithmic biomass log(*B*). Several scaling relationships have been postulated for ecosystems, among others for the minimum size of a given population at a given time, for a population's energy-use and for body-size distributions (e.g., Woodward et al. [@CR80]; Brose et al. [@CR7]; White et al. [@CR79]; Hendriks and Mulder [@CR28]). Relations between size and abundance have been widely explored for different biota (e.g., Woodward et al. [@CR80]; Mulder et al. [@CR46], [@CR49]; Reuman et al. [@CR65]). Allometry defines emergent characteristics of large data sets and provides one common currency to characterize food webs and their mass balance by comparing compartments of differently sized organisms.

Population biomass of soil invertebrates can be seen as dictated by how the occurrence of a given species changes under specific environmental conditions (e.g., Curry [@CR16]; Yeates [@CR82], [@CR83]; Wardle [@CR77]; Mulder et al. [@CR48], [@CR49]), possibly reflecting underground resource exploitation and soil nutrient cycling (phosphorus depletion, carbon accumulation, etc.). As summarized by Cebrian et al. ([@CR11]), ecosystems with higher resource quality can, in fact, support much larger consumer biomass, higher consumption rates, and higher consumer--resource ratios than ecosystems with lower resource quality. Although trophically equivalent faunal groups can have dissimilar influences on nutrient uptake, it became clear that soil faunal groups that have different body-size averages differ in their effects on nutrient mineralization (Wardle [@CR77]: his figure 2.9; Mulder [@CR42]).

No species in the soil is isolated; all are part of a network interconnecting microbial and higher subunits. Let trophic links depict possible consumer--resource relationships, including microbial connections. A plausible characterization of the entire structure of a soil community food web could be given by the relative differences across trophic levels in the body size of the organisms therein. In this view, trophic links are tools to assess relative differences in body size and population density. Trophic links have been variously defined, but essentially, they concern prey--predator or resource--consumer relationships. In some soil systems, the distance between the averages of small and large invertebrate populations is less than four orders of magnitude (Mulder et al. [@CR46], [@CR48]). These "Cartesian distances" can be averaged as length (see next section: "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}"), but this metric should not be confused with the number of trophic levels in a food chain (sensu Pimm and Kitching [@CR55]). While most species' properties affect individual fitness and govern responses to their abiotic environment, the average length of trophic links can be regarded as a structural community response.

We propose that the distribution of the body-mass averages and the resource--consumer relationships (here, *trophic links*) reflect the dominating pathway of resource exploitation by soil organisms. To explain observed differences in allometric properties and food-web structure, we hypothesize that the increasing availability of soil resources favors larger and mobile invertebrates such as collembolans, mites, and enchytraeids (mesofauna) in contrast to smaller invertebrates such as nematodes (microfauna). If so, at least two intriguing questions arise: (a) Trait-based research spans an enormous array of ecological disciplines. Can the body-size distribution of soil organisms and the number and diversity of trophic links be used as integrating proxies to assess ecosystem functioning? (b) Wardle et al. ([@CR78]) coupled a relative fungal dominance in the soils to nutrient-poor litter. Can the averages of the trophic link lengths integrate the biological constraints which occur along a gradient in the fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio? Or, more generally, can the common responses of soil invertebrates to basic elemental resources (nutritional quality) be described by relative changes between the mesofauna and the microfauna or by allometric distributions of body-size values?

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

**Sites** Twenty field sites in different biogeographic areas of the Netherlands were chosen for this study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); both abandoned meadows and heathlands were mostly undisturbed for some decades. All these investigated locations are managed by Provincial Landscapes (in Dutch: *Provinciale Landschappen*) and Forestry (in Dutch: *Staatsbosbeheer*). The ten meadows are selected from the National Monitoring Network for Flora, Environmental and Nature Quality. There are different kinds of meadows (1--10 of Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The locations belong to either "wet, moderately nutrient-rich grassland" or to "grassland with herbs in sandy and peat areas." *Holcus lanatus* is one of the most prevalent grasses across the country, and *Lolium perenne* was characteristic of all the ten sampled locations. Orchids were found in moist, nutrient-poor, and weakly acidic environments. There are also different kinds of heathlands. Dry heathlands in the Netherlands are a cultural landscape, resulting from long-term burning, felling, and grazing. Apart from heather (*Calluna vulgaris*), a limited number of other species occur (11--20 of Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), such as *Deschampsia flexuosa*, *Molinia caerulea*, and *Juniperus communis*. Wet heathlands are characterized by *Erica tetralix*, *Gentiana pneumonanthe*, *Narthecium ossifragum*, and sedges. Fig. 1Soil geographical database of the Netherlands: Phosphorus content. Aboveground vegetation is an important source for replenishment of phosphorus in the litter and the topsoil. Information was derived from a national data set according to CORINE Land Cover Classification. One picture of each investigated site during the field sampling is provided

**Soils** Monitoring activities were performed as part of the Dutch Soil Quality Network, a national framework designed in 1998 and used henceforth. The aim of this network is to obtain policy information regarding soil status and trends. It covers a site selection representative for over 80% of the Netherlands. A complete field sampling "round" takes five successive years (Mulder et al. [@CR45]). Every year, at least 40 locations are sampled. In the current study, only Pleistocene sandy soils were taken into account. Soil cores were collected during the spring of 2004 using a randomized block design. On each location, 320 cores (*Ø* 2.3 cm) and ten cores (*Ø* 5.8 cm) were collected for microfauna and for mesofauna, respectively (Mulder et al. [@CR45], [@CR46]). One composite sample was obtained by mixing the 320 soil cores in a plastic container, and approximately 500 g were collected in glass jars for chemical, microbial, and nematological analyses. All these soils were analyzed in triplicate; carbon (total-C) was measured by loss of ignition (first hour at 550°C (LOI1) for organic C, and another hour at 900°C (LOI2) for the inorganic C) on one soil sample, oven-dried at 105°C; phosphorus (total-P) was determined by ashing samples on filters at 550°C followed by extraction with HCl. The HCl extract was then measured according to Murphy and Riley ([@CR50]). Soil acidity was measured in KCl (pH~(KCl)~--NEN5750). Nitrogen (total-N) was determined by the titrimetric method after distillation using a Büchi 321 apparatus (Kjeldahl destruction). During sampling, we took into account the recent local weather conditions. All sampling events occurred within 57 days, with an air temperature increase of less than 5°C. The coefficient of variation of temperature was 23% in °C.

**Microbes** Size and number of bacterial cells were investigated by fluorescent staining by (5-(4, 6-dichlorotriazin-2-yl)aminofluorescein (DTAF)) and a combination of microscopy and automatic image analysis. For the conversion of bacterial cell volume (μm^3^) to dry biomass (μg), we used the biovolume-to-carbon factor of Van Veen and Paul ([@CR75]), assuming a bacterial-carbon content of 50% (Herbert [@CR29]). Fungal measurements used a combination of direct microscopy and palynological treatments (Mulder and Janssen [@CR44]). Stained hyphae were viewed with a Leitz epifluorescence microscope at 2,500×, and the lengths of the branches were estimated by the line intercept method. The mycelium volume *V* (μm^3^) was estimated from $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ V = \pi \left( {\frac{w}{2}} \right)^2 \times b $$\end{document}$, where *w* is the average hyphal width (μm) and *b* the average hyphal branch-length (μm). For the conversion of mycelium volume to biomass, we assumed a mean hyphal width of 2.5 μm and the biovolume-to-carbon factor of Bakken and Olsen ([@CR1]).

**Invertebrates** Soil nematodes were extracted using funnel elutriation, sieving, and cottonwool extraction (Mulder et al. [@CR45], [@CR47]). All individuals within two clean 10-mL water suspensions were screened and counted with a stereomicroscope at low resolution. In two mounts in 4% formaldehyde, at least 150 individuals were identified at genus level by light microscopy, measured at a magnification of 400--600×, and subsequently assigned to feeding habits (Yeates et al. [@CR87]). The body size of nematodes (in our samples ranging from about 200 μm up to 1 mm length) and the body mass (differing almost three orders of magnitude) are closely correlated (Mulder et al. [@CR46], [@CR47]), making the conversion from individual length to dry weight easy and robust. Within the aforementioned block design, four *Ø*5.8 cm cores were selected for the microarthropods and kept separate until behavioral extraction by Tullgren funnels (Mulder et al. [@CR47], [@CR48]). The animals were sampled, observed at a magnification of 200--1,000× with a light microscope and subsequently assigned to feeding guilds on the basis of available literature including measurements of their carbohydrase activity. Since enzyme activity depends on the food components consumed prior to sampling, carbohydrases reflect the feeding guilds of microarthropods (Siepel [@CR72]; Ponge [@CR58]). Three carbohydrases have been measured: cellulase, chitinase, and trehalase. In the case of larger-sized adult microarthropods, such as *Isotoma*, *Isotomurus*, and *Sminthurus*, one specimen was enough for carbohydrases, but in virtually all instances, two to 20 adult individuals per taxon were necessary. The cellulase/trehalase activity was measured by quantifying the amount of added cellulose/trehalose which was transformed to glucose. (Glucose was assessed colorimetrically by the oxidation of the ortho-dianisidine-dihydrochloride.) The chitinase activity was inferred from the turnover of *p*-nitrophenole-*N*-*N*-diacetylchitobiose to *p*-nitrophenole, as measured at 450 nm by spectrophotometry. Enchytraeids were sampled in the remaining six *Ø*5.8 cm--cores, extracted, weighted, and identified. Each individual worm was sampled manually and measured.

**Allometry** All animals were divided in body-size classes to estimate the corresponding faunal distribution. Besides enchytraeids and nematodes, whose empirical dry-weight averages were calculated for all individuals, including juveniles and resting stages, the *M* averages for microarthropods were derived from the observed lengths and widths of sampled adults. Mass--abundance relationships, and body-size spectra, are typically described as the slopes of linear relationships between average body mass and numerical abundance, and between binned mass values and biomass, respectively. The *mass--abundance slope* is the coefficient *α* in the linear model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ \log (N) = \alpha \log (M) + \beta + \varepsilon $$\end{document}$, fitted to data from a community food web. The same faunal data can be binned into body-mass classes, where the log(*B*) was computed in each bin as log(*N*) + log(*M*), and regressed against log(*M*) in the center of each bin to get the *biomass slope*. We combined thus the dry body-mass averages of all the occurring individuals whose mean size fell within an equal interval of body size and plotted, separately for each site, the log summed biomass of all faunal taxa within log(*M*) bins against bin centers. In this way, the slopes of the linear regression of log summed biomass become a function of the bin centers on a log(*M*) scale (Mulder and Elser [@CR43]). Because the biomass *B* (here, μg) of a taxon is its abundance *N* (individuals m^−2^) times its (dry) body-mass *M* (μg)*,* the biomass slope indicates how *B* changes with increasing *M* bins. Although changes in the body size of bacterial cells are small (cell's size average varies only ±11% SD), bacterial biomasses vary strongly due to the huge variation in the numerical abundance of cells (coefficient of variation 90.5%). In contrast, fungal hyphae were regarded here as one unity (the mycelium), but with varying size. Fungal biomass changes less than bacterial biomass (coefficient of variation 48.5%). In a way comparable to that of Reuman et al. ([@CR66]), we placed all taxa in a Cartesian plane with ordinate log(*N*) and abscissa log(*M*). In the present investigation, we sought explicitly to test for relationships between frequency and distribution of all the trophic links computable for the bacteria, fungi, and soil invertebrates. Then, the *length* of any trophic link (Reuman and Cohen [@CR64]; Mulder et al. [@CR49]) from the (microbial) resource (*r*) to a consumer (*c*) can be defined as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The (adimensional) length of any link is always positive, being zero only in the case of cannibalism. Moreover, for all possible trophic links, the occurrence of the prey--predator ratios between the relative numerical abundances and between the body-mass averages has been investigated as well (Suppl. Mat. ESM [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Computations used SAS version 9.1.3 Service Pack 3, PC-ORD version 4.20 and the EXCEL Visual Basic optimization toolbox. We worked based on a 5% significance level to evaluate statistics throughout the study.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Soil stoichiometry influences faunal allometry {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Soil concentrations of phosphorus and fungal biomass were negatively correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient Pr = 0.0008), in contrast to the positive correlation between phosphorus and bacterial biomass (Pr = 0.0278). We found evident patterns in the distribution of trophic links and fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio versus soil pH and soil phosphorus-to-carbon ratio (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we explored how these environmental and biotic correlates mirror each other between ecosystem types. This pattern is very clear and strongly supports the view of resource--consumer relationships as a function of biogeochemistry. As expected, bacteria exhibit positive responses to decreasing soil acidity, whereas fungi exhibit the opposite trends (Mulder et al. [@CR47]): the fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio decreased with pH and phosphorus content. Table 1Abiotics and ecological interactions at the first trophic levelEcosystemSiteC:N:PFungiFungivoresBacteriaBacterivores*F*:*B* ratioID(in mass units)(mg m^−2^)(dry mg m^−2^)(mg m^−2^)(dry mg m^−2^)AdimensionalMeadows162:6:117344623776110.072237:10:12287401,7941560.13353:4:1811,2245693100.14448:2:1927773665550.25571:4:1838976858980.12689:5:11134667464350.15781:4:11581,2474951,3460.32874:4:12132302,7116830.089105:6:1835745937070.1410161:6:1715888052220.09Heathlands11305:13:12241,9493182,6820.7112273:8:12581,3974333,3470.6013466:13:13731,3694334,1360.8614428:12:12856223552,8910.8015614:14:12762,4675253,4230.5216279:8:12226054892,7760.4517742:19:14181,9552435,1691.7218463:14:12431,2014342,2890.5619764:20:13043,3064312,4190.7020643:16:13042,4274532,1730.67Soil nutritional quality expressed as carbon/nitrogen/phosphorus ratio (in mass units) and as fungal biomass to bacterial biomass (*F*:*B* ratio, on the right)Fig. 2Environmental and biotic correlates. Association between the two biotic correlates (fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio, *upper row*, and number of possible trophic links, *lower row*) and the two environmental correlates soil acidity (*left column*) and phosphorus-to-carbon ratio (*right column*)

Our allometric properties represent soil invertebrates, namely, free-living nematodes, mites, collembolans, and enchytraeids (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All three allometric proxies, namely, the slope of the regression line of log(*N*) on log(*M*), the biomass slope on the size spectra (log(*B*) on log(*M*)-bins), and the ratio between mesofauna (average *M* \> 1 μg dry weight) and microfauna (*M* \< 1 μg dry weight), were strongly correlated with soil nutritional quality (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All linear regression coefficients had *p* values lower than 0.01. We tested the independence of the environmental and biotic correlates. Soil pH was tested individually and compared with (a)biotic correlates (Pearson's coefficient Pr \< 0.0001 in the case of phosphorus availability, direct correlation, and Pr \< 0.0001 in the case of fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio, inverse correlation) and removed from our other regression models. The correlation between the soil elemental resources (phosphorus-to-carbon ratio) and allometry (Pr ≤ 0.0007) is slightly stronger than the correlation between the soil microbial resources (fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio) and allometry (Pr ≤ 0.0011). Fig. 3Size-specific distribution. Common predictor is the ratio between the concentrations of phosphorus and carbon. From *top to bottom*, log-scaled: mass--abundance slopes, biomass size distribution slopes, and mesofauna-to-microfauna ratio. All allometric indicators were correlated with ecosystem types (heathlands, *left*, and meadows, *right*; ANOVA *p* \< 0.0001; confidence interval set at 95%), although their variance showed a little overlap. Changes in the nutritional quality of soils are governing the composition of food webs and enable the coupling between aboveground vegetation and belowground soil faunal community

Overall biomass slopes exhibited the mean of 0.0163 ± 0.273 SD, indistinguishable from zero, as expected from theory (Rossberg et al. [@CR67]). Biomass slopes were always positive in the case of the meadows and negative in the case of the heathlands (0.262 ± 0.091 SD and --0.230 ± 0.122 SD). The average of all investigated mass--abundance relationships was --0.763 ± 0.109 SD, very close to −¾ (e.g., Brown and Gillooly [@CR10]), but the slope distribution has different medians, --0.669 ± 0.053 SD for meadows and --0.859 ± 0.047 SD for heathlands. The Pearson's correlation between each of these three allometric indicators and the soil concentration of phosphorus (Pr ≤ 0.005) forecasts a biochemical interpretation. Specifically, larger invertebrates seem to be favored by increased phosphorus availability (higher nutrient concentrations under mesic conditions, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This evidence supports the stoichiometric theory (e.g., Elser [@CR21]), which predicts that organisms with higher phosphorus demands would suffer a competitive disadvantage due to poor stoichiometric food quality. In our case, since low phosphorus concentration hampers microbial degradation in the soil, species with lower phosphorus demands are favored. Such a shift should be recognized in the web structure as well, for instance in the trophic link lengths and in the consumer--resource distributions.

Environment regulates web topology {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

If we plot the two components of a consumer--resource ratio against each other, with the population-density ratio of consumer and resource as function of the specific consumer--resource body-mass ratio, all communities exhibit conspicuous similarities in the response outcome (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The number of consumers (*N*~c~) per resource (*N*~r~) in these community food webs, in fact, seem to assure a proportion of prey kinds to predator kinds that closely reflects their $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ \log \left( {M_{\text{c}} /M_{\text{r}} } \right) $$\end{document}$ fluctuate around --0.80 ± 0.05 SD, not far from --¾ and comparable with studies investigating whether there can be more consumers than resources (Cohen [@CR14], [@CR15]). We cannot support the assumption that larger consumers handle resources of a given body size faster than smaller consumers (Petchey et al. [@CR53], Reuman et al. [@CR66]) because the mass--abundance slopes, size spectra, and mesofauna-to-microfauna ratio (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) suggest here the opposite: larger consumers (most fungivores are arthropods) simply handle different resources than smaller consumers (dominant bacterivore nematodes). Body size clearly matters in territory (larger organisms are more mobile) and in foraging strategy (mobile organisms can become selective). Fig. 4Consumer--resource pairs. Population-density ratio of consumer and resource (vertical axes) as function of the specific consumer-resource body-mass ratio (horizontal axes) in our metacommunities. *Above*: "meadows", *R*^2^ = 62.58%, linear slope −0.771 ± 0.007 SE, *p* \< 0.0001, 7,613 pairs; below: "heathlands," *R*^2^ = 61.34%, linear slope −0.834 ± 0.011 SE, *p* \< 0.0001, 3,953 pairs. The parsimonius polynomial equations (all monomials significant) were not better than linear regressions, as squared correlations did not increase in an important way (3%)
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\begin{document}$$ \log \left( {N_{\text{c}} /N_{\text{r}} } \right) \ne 0 $$\end{document}$. Thus, the trophic link length varied as function of the body-mass averages of adult consumers and resource, and as a function of the numerical abundances of consumers and possible resource, making the information that is contained in the metric *l* (the "trophic link length" on the ordinates of Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) different from the traditional consumer--resource body-mass ratio (the "predator--prey ratio" on the abscissa of Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, a length of one trophic link is given in this paper (following Reuman and Cohen [@CR64]) as the number of orders of magnitude difference between the *M* of the predator and that of the prey, plus the number of orders of magnitude difference between the *N* of the predator and that of the prey (Suppl. Mat. ESM [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of all the faunal interactions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the slight majority of the trophic links depicts animals preying on invertebrates with a smaller body-mass average, i.e., consumer's log(*M*~c~) higher than resource's log(*M*~r~). The differences in the possible (faunal) trophic link lengths are less remarkable. The lumped average lengths of all trophic links in our food webs is 2.82 ± 2.64 SD (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Most trophic links are less than three orders of magnitude long, and their frequency distribution is right-skewed (skewness 1.88, kurtosis 2.16, K-S distance 0.37). Fig. 5Consumer--resource body-mass ratios and trophic link lengths. In soil systems the numerical abundance of the population of a consumer can be greater or smaller than the numerical abundance of its resource, making the trophic link length *l* equal to the consumer--resource body-mass ratio only in the case these abundances are equal. The length of the microbial links is by far the longest, where the largest resource (fungal mycelium, negative consumer--resource body-mass ratio) mirrors the smallest resource (bacterial cells, positive consumer--resource body-mass ratio). In aquatic ecosystems, *l* would be expected to be always longer if the numerical abundance of the resource increases. We used the *expectation* of whom is capable of eating whom (complete matrix in Suppl. Mat. ESM [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) derived from available literature reporting empirical observations of soil invertebrates during their *adult* life stage (Mulder et al. [@CR49])Table 2Consumer--resource body-mass ratios of soil invertebrates and frequency distribution of faunal trophic linksMEADOWSHEATHLANDS$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The average number of taxa in our soil community food webs was 49 ± 9 SD. The largest food web (a meadow) contained 62 taxa; the smallest (a heathland) contained 32 taxa. The maximum and minimum number of trophic links per food web is 1,090 and 158 (Suppl. Mat. ESM [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): meadows averaged 761 ± 161 SD total connections, heathlands averaged 395 ± 154 SD total connections. Structural complexity of the food web ranges from 4.56 to 13.15 links per taxon. Poor systems with low biodiversity (heathlands) display lower links-per-taxon ratios (7.95 ± 1.89 SD), in contrast to fertile systems with high biodiversity (meadows) that display higher values (11.16 ± 1.49 SD). The total amount of possible trophic links remains positively correlated with the number of sampled taxa (*R*^2^ = 0.94, *F* ratio 290, *p* \< 10^−11^).

The distributions shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, where microbial resources are positively correlated with the average of all possible link lengths, suggest that the resulting interactions between fungi and their browsing (large) invertebrates as well as between bacteria and their grazing (small) invertebrates are environmentally dependent. This implies that another assumption is more plausible: the smallest living resources (bacteria) will be the most profitable for some consumers, while the largest (mycelium) will be the most profitable for the other consumers. The statement that "diet is a function of consumer body size" (cf. Petchey et al. [@CR53]) holds in our two ecosystems with contrasting microbiology, where the fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratios of heathlands are, on average, fivefold those of meadows. But, in a comparable way to body size, also the number of individuals belonging to a given population matters: thus, functional traits at population level should also include numerical abundance (Díaz et al. [@CR19]). Fig. 7Community food-web structure. The averages of the trophic link lengths of soil invertebrates closely reflect the specific kind of consumer--resource relation. Length averages were derived from all the links expected from the microbivore community (*left figure*, see also ESM [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online Figures A and B), in meadows (510 expected microbial links) and heathlands (378 expected microbial links). The averages of the trophic link lengths for all the soil invertebrates were predictable from the fungal to bacterial biomass ratio (*right figure*)

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Current literature holds that both mass--abundance relationships and size-specific biomass distributions are power functions with a negative slope (e.g., Peters [@CR54]; Boudreau et al. [@CR6]; Damuth [@CR17]). This is not always the case in our soil systems: we have indeed always negative mass--abundance slopes and negative biomass slopes in all ten heathlands, but in all ten meadows, we found positive biomass slopes. Although non-negative or nonlinear trends occur on body-mass abscissa spanning up to four orders of magnitude (Boudreau et al. [@CR6]; Ulrich et al. [@CR74]), this is not the case in the current analysis despite our body-mass values cover comparable ranges. Here, mass--abundance and biomass slopes are explained by soil nutrients and, in the case of the sign of biomass slopes, by ecosystem, heathlands being negative. When the soil nutrient ratio decreases by about one order of magnitude (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the slope of log(*N*) as a linear function of log(*M*) drops from --0.57 to --0.94. Thus, the lower the soil nutritional quality, the steeper (more negative) the mass--abundance relationships are. That is, in enriched soils (meadows), the biomass of the larger soil invertebrates is larger relative to the biomass of the smaller animals than in infertile, acidic soils (heathlands). In other words, the lack of nutrients kills off, or diminishes, the relative abundance of large compared to small soil invertebrates. Comparable results have been obtained in aquatic ecosystems, where the organic material supply is known to control the faunal size distribution (Raffaelli et al. [@CR62]).

Despite the huge numerical abundance and species richness of soil organisms, animals with a body size less than 20 μm are underrepresented, even in recent metadata (e.g., Brose et al. [@CR7]). Therefore, we agree with the plea by White et al. ([@CR79]) for an allometric evaluation of currencies other than numerical abundance for questions related to resource partitioning, and we tried to compare other currencies in the present study. As a matter of fact, abundances of small invertebrates (*M* \< 1 μg) vary much more than those of large invertebrates (*M* \> 1 μg). The real influence of varying population densities becomes evident by plotting the ratio between mesofauna and microfauna biomass (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The aggregate-*N* contribution of small invertebrates to the entire faunal community is highest under nutrient deficiency and causes shifts in the mass--abundance relationships. The variability of the proportion of the population of larger-sized invertebrates in soil systems can be ascribed to the high frequency of generalists and to their indiscriminate feeding on mobile prey (Scheu and Setälä [@CR69]). On the one hand, prey overlap and intraguild predation (Holt and Polis [@CR30]), which result for microarthropods in the domination of omnivory for obtaining supplemental nutrients (cf. Fagan et al. [@CR26]; Denno and Fagan [@CR18]; Cebrian et al. [@CR11]), are related not only to the high numerical abundances of potential resources, but also to the difficulties of locating specific mobile prey (Scheu and Setälä [@CR69]; Mulder [@CR42]). On the other hand, this latter constraint does not hold for microbivory, as the only real specialists in the soil are minute bacterial-grazing nematodes.

A relevant result for microbivory is that the total biomass of soil microbivores is positively correlated with the fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio (Pr \< 0.009), but negatively correlated with elemental phosphorus (Pr \< 0.006). In the case of fungivores, it probably mirrors a kind of omnivory. Thus, although panherbivore and fungivore microarthropods (mesofauna) seem to consume nutrient-poor food, they tend to consume great quantities of it, in contrast to grazing nematodes (microfauna) that eat frequently food of higher nutritional value, like some arbuscular mycorrhizae, yeasts, and bacteria (Perez-Moreno and Read [@CR52]; Vrede et al. [@CR76]). Incidence of mycorrhizal infections in heathlands, for instance, is much higher than in meadows (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In passing, we note that a similar occurrence of arbuscular mycorrhizae is claimed to enhance the nutrient uptake of infected plants and contributes to explain increased nutrient-use efficiencies of plants on infertile soils (Chapin et al. [@CR13]; Chapin and Eviner [@CR12]). However, more biomolecular research is necessary to identify trophic implications that can be ascribed entirely to differences in the phosphorus contents of soil, unicellular microbes (including protozoans), and invertebrates. Such data would surely enable major advances in the ecological modeling of real stoichiometric interactions across terrestrial communities.

Brown's theory ([@CR8], [@CR9]) indirectly offers an explanation for the strongly positive correlation between the number of trophic links and increasing biodiversity and, in addition to that, also explains why the average lengths of trophic links reflect the "energy diversity," here the fungal-to-bacterial biomass ratio. If biodiversity begets instability (May [@CR37]), trophic link lengths might provide the summary of all differentially responding species populations regardless of the number of taxa. From this perspective, nutrient-poor, fungal-rich heathlands, despite their much lower invertebrate diversity, show a higher stability than nutrient-rich and fungal-poor meadows because heathlands behave in a more predictable way. Aboveground biomass production will likely be enhanced by external subsidies in nutrient-limited sites (low phosphorus-to-carbon ratio) and most (phosphorus-rich) autotrophs are known as competitive in nutrient-limited vegetation (cf. Cebrian et al. [@CR11]).

Elser et al. ([@CR23]) pointed out that effects of stoichiometrically inadequate food quality may be at the heart of the still ongoing debate about the importance of top--down versus bottom--up driving forces in food webs. Resource supply and resource dynamics are not well represented in existing models because most producer-grazer models have been parameterized to mimic chlorophyll *a*--*Daphnia* systems due to monetary and logistic constraints on field experimentation with natural populations. Although a solution of this debate is beyond the scope of our paper, we strongly encourage more estimates for the C/N/P utilization in belowground organisms. Most investigation, in fact, continue to address litter arthropods and to focus on the assumption that arthropods tend to select material with higher than average nitrogen content, although the nitrogen availability was not a limiting factor (e.g., Curry [@CR16]; Meehan and Lindroth [@CR38]). Arthropods determine in this way the web topology, as shown by the links of mites feeding on nematodes that share an average length of 3, comparable to most links of mites feeding on other microarthropods. (Trophic links of soil nematodes feeding on nematodes share an average length of 1.) Thus, taxa belonging to the mesofauna are much more scattered in an allometric plane than taxa belonging to the microfauna. Given that the environment regulates web topology through the larger invertebrates, trophic link lengths depict the independent responses of prey--predator, fungi--consumer, and bacteria--consumer links to the environmental pressures as one *community response trait*. With the current study, we show that also elemental and microbial energetic resources clearly alter species-level processes in soil systems, in a way consistent with organismal biochemical requirements (Ryther [@CR68]; Sterner and Elser [@CR73]; Elser [@CR21]).

Synthesis and implications {#Sec7}
==========================

This study may be the first to examine, model, and interpret structural variation in an ensemble of soil community food webs with body-mass averages, numerical abundances and biomass values, and number and length of possible trophic links between different ecosystems. Community food webs are contingent to spatial definitions and sampling techniques, but functional traits of soil invertebrates like body size might explain the tight connection between abiotic resources, and belowground interactions (e.g., Bengtsson et al. [@CR3]; Bonkowski et al. [@CR5]; Wardle [@CR77]; Wardle et al. [@CR78]; Mulder and Elser [@CR43]). Scheu and Setälä ([@CR69]) recognized nematodes as antagonists of bacteria and collembolans as antagonists of fungi: such feedbacks should be ascribed not only to resource availability, but to different food quality. Clearly, the story is not simply about soil nutrients and soil fertility because our results support the resource compartmentation hypothesis (Edwards et al. [@CR20]; Moore and Hunt [@CR40]). Divergent properties of primary decomposers, like small bacterial grazers versus large fungivores, are recognizable across the studied fertility gradient.

Differences in lengths between fungal food-chains and bacterial food-chains might imply a more even distribution of the energy between pathways and a consequent heightening of food-web structure due to the much faster nutrient and energy flow in a bacterial pathway (small-bodied nematodes are much faster to reproduce than arthropods) in comparison to the rather slow flow across a fungal pathway (large-bodied fungivores like collembolans are slower to reproduce than the aforementioned nematodes). These contrasting trends support the classical dichotomy between bacterial- and fungal-dominated energy pathways (Moore and Hunt [@CR40]; Wardle et al. [@CR78]; Mulder [@CR42]). The species' assemblage of the bacterial-dominated energy channel seem to recover more rapidly than the species' assemblage of the fungal-dominated energy channel (Hunt et al. [@CR34]) as the functional redundancy of obligate bacterivores like nematodes is much higher than that of facultative fungivores like soil-dwelling arthropods. Thus, many traits of invertebrates, such as adult body size and life history, clearly matter in soil systems, and confirm the extent to which chemical commonalities as ecological stoichiometry may unify biology, irrespective of taxonomy (Ryther [@CR68]; Elser et al. [@CR24]; Elser and Hamilton [@CR22]; Raffaelli [@CR61]). Still, application of some of these specific predictions associated with nutritional quality, demonstrated without doubt for freshwater and soil food webs, could be much more contentious for aboveground food webs.

Summarizing, the lengths of the trophic links within a soil community reflect resource availability, both elemental resources and microbial resources, and depict independent energy pathways in soil systems. We believe that this new evidence is consistent with the view that allometry allows for the recognition of the extent to which soil nutrients and microbes weave community food webs. We find that allometric indicators are superior to previous indicators of governing processes as they provide a common currency to predict real resource availability. Nutritional quality acts as general stoichiometric constraint on the variation in the structure of soil food webs in a comparable way to that of aquatic food webs. In freshwater environments, in fact, phosphorus is typically the limiting nutrient, and biotic demand matches its availability (Beisner et al. [@CR2]; but see Rabalais [@CR60]).

The real limiting influence of phosphorus must be analyzed in living soil organisms. For instance, how does the trend hold for entirely different biota? (Compare Elser et al. [@CR25] with Read [@CR63].) To identify possible outliers of a correlation between soil nutritional quality and trophic structure, soil food webs from arid dunefields extremely deficient in phosphorus, widely regarded as infertile in central Australia and southern Africa (Palm et al. [@CR51]), and Pacific islands enriched by seabirds depositing P-rich guano (Fukami et al. [@CR27]) should be investigated in the future to extend the observed variation in the trophic structure to different biota and other biomes.
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